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Allilstrad: Archaeozoological analyses of three iberian moorish sites (Calatrava La Vieja, Mértolm 
and Sahés) are combined with tradüional historical techniques in ordcr to explore the nature of 
fishing in the muslim world of medieval Iberia. The results from this cooperalive study evidence 
concordances and discordances bctween fauna! :md documentary data, but, above ali, stress the 
importance which animal rcmains themsclves might bear on the analysis of palacoeconomic questions 
over which history often remains mute. 
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i. !INTRODIJCiiON 

Historians should start regarding animal remains from archaeoliogical sites 
as empirical tools of prime relcvance, for not only these provide them with raw 
data but also constitute an ideal and independcnt testing ground for theoretical 
research (Delort, 1984 ). Failure to realize this inferential potential will often 
resuh in partia! and also in biased historical analysis. 

In the case of analyses on the economics of fishing, for example, it is not 
only fishing technlques and strategies (seldomly referred to in written sources) 
that the analyst might infere from the bones, but, specially, the nature of the 
fish assemblage üselL For it is with a thorough knowlcdge of the speci.es' 
biological habüs that one can answer a series of questions of historical interest 

(e.g, biotopes cropped, inshore/offshore fishery, existence and nature of potential 
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over which wrüten sources often remain mute or have Httle 
to say 1990). 

These benefüs are by no means müd.i.rectionaL The 

information in many cases, difficult due to absence 

data & Hesse & 

as decissive as to the historian 
the bones have to teU. This is work. 

In this paper we data both hlstorical and on the 
existence of a fish trade in almohad Ibcria. It is our hope that this first dcmonstraüon 

of such a on the península wm a more analysis 
of such in the future. 

The internal difficulties suffered by the almoravid Al~Andalus from the 

start of the l2'h an evcr pressure from the christian 
caused a shuation of social unrcst which resulted in 1144 in the 

Algarve's rebellion, where the cities of Beja and Evora 
a decissive role" The resull. of this event was the sccond n-,_,,,,.,a 

bccamc in some 12 of 

meited into the Almohad Tourneau, 
The almohads themselvcs had 

the ai:noravids in the half of thc 
summer of l lhe first almohad 
of over l:hc almoravids. Aftcr the 

headed towards thc the 

almoravids had broken out, and vvhcrc 
By 1172 the andalus' 

as rulers. 
had becn reestablished undcr almohad 

control and Seville became the The decissive baules of do 
Sal (119 Calatrava (l and Alarcos (1 allowed the almohads to 
control once over the whole Guadüma's bassin as weH ns the lower 
middle course of the Tagus rivcr. The battle of Navas de Tolosa in 

however, gave the christians control over the hcad of the 
and marked the decline of the Almohad 
controli of Al-Andalus up until 1228 

its almohad times were fu!l of events, both social and 
and constitute one of the most rcmarkable of the Iberian 
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Being this analysis a combination of two widely different fields of research, 
we will have to divide this section into a series of units of homogeneous content. 

llla. The sites 

The three sites discussed here represent importam moorish cities, each one 
with a different character, which flourished under almohad rule (Figure 1). The 
fact that these settlements secm to bc linked by a commercial route through Lhe -
Guadiana river, connecting the coastline with the hinterland of the almohad 
empire, gives further interest to a combined comparative analysis. 

llla.l. Saltés 

The island of Saltés (Shaltish) is located in the estuary of Lhe Odiei river, 
close to the city of Huelva and the estuary of the Tinto ri ver, in a salty mar~hland 
(marisma) and very near to the atlantic coast (Figure IA). 

Severa! muslim authors, in their geographical works, described Saltés as 
the medii'la and capital, until 1501, of a small Taifa Kingdom with a harbour 
which was a thriving centre of trade and industry which reached its zenith 
during the 12th-13th centuries (Al-Idrisi, 1968). On top of activities such as 
metal-working, intensive agriculture and stockbreeding, Saltés, according to 
Ibn Sa id, became an important fishing town and the main provider of fish to 
the city of Seville. This author further states that the fishes were salted. Some 
evidence of pickling is found at Saltés for, during the 1988 campaign, two brine 
baths were excavated elo se to the estuary. Though dated back to roman times, 
it is possible that these structures could have remained functional well into 
medieval times (Bazzana & Cressier, 1989; Lentacker, in press). 

It is, at present, assumed that this moorish town was probably abandoned 
right after the christians took o ver the arca and, by the end of the 14th century, 
the place was already described as rural (Bazzana & Cressier, Op. cit.). 

Animal remains have been collectcd in the course of two excavation 
campaigns. During 1988, banes were only collected by hand whereas in 1990 
sieving was carried out using 5 and 2 mm meshes. During this last campaign, 
moreover, sieving was carried out on sediments filling specific structures such 
as storage and waste pits, wells and drainage channels (Lentacker, Op. cit.). 
Since, on the opinion of the excavators, all these materiais were homogeneous, 
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have been treatcd 
In some muslim we have read that " ... this river 

continues to flow to the fortress of Iviértola and 

down to meet the sea ... not far from the island of Saltés ... " 
Such statement a hint abouí: the cormection 

existed bctween Sahés and our next site. 

ma.2. Mério:a 

Wüh a fantastic - Mértola seems to have been founded 
1:he phoenicians from 

the Great and namcd this 
which f1cd from Macedonia at the time of Alexander 

- we have at this settlement 
evidence of an The 
moors rebuiH the and turned it into a fortress over the Guadiana 
rivec At the time of the first Taifa Mértola was of the Kura of 

and in 1044 
service of the 
Christian control, the 
whose administration ü 

Due to the role 
one can 

at which time it was the center of a Kura1• 

were industrial activities 

about eithcr local 
do not have 

or fish trade in Mértola 
severa! indírect are known2 ,3 , 

dlrect rcferences 

The fish remains in this papcr all come from the 1990~91 excavatlon 
and includc three diffcrent a) one frorn a 

Nl~C and 7 AA N l-C) from a general refuse 

1 Mértola is so closely linked to the almohads that the records even made refcrence of the visit 
which the main almohad leader payed to the holy poet lbn Imam Al Manuli pcevious lo the start 
of the holy war which culminated in Alarcos (1195). Obviously, these sources attábute íhe victory 
over the christians to the intercessin of this holy man (Levi Provençal tnmslating Ar-Rawd AI
-Mista r, 193 8). 

2 Fishing in the rivers of the area has been mentioned by severa! historical sources without 
fmther (Levi Provençal, J.938; Pellat, 1961). Written sources also state that, from the 
13'" century onwards fishing hamlets -povoa- became established to l.he north of the TB.gus river. 

3 Coins from Myrtillis have been found wi•h engnwings of do!phins and sí:l!rgeons on !.hem. 
During the 18'" century there ~re mcntions of conger, eels, grey mullets, shads and basses 
as "coming to the flshennen 's nets" thus implying local of these species (Borges Coelho, 
1993) something which, for some of them, seems most doubtful. 
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Ali samples have been sieved with 5 mm meshes and ali seem to date back 
into the 12th century. It is the opinion of the excavators that they represent a 
homogeneous material (S. Macias, verb. comm.). 

llla.3. Calatrava la Vieja 

Founded by the moors during the eight century as a fortress along the 
Guadiana river, Calatrava la Vieja was probably the most important city, both 
strategicaliy and cconomically speaking, of the whole la Mancha rcgion (Ruibal, 
1984). 

Occupied in 1147, during the first Taifa, by the castilian King Alfonso 
VIII, the city fell into the hands of the almohads in 1195 aftcr the decissive 
battles of Calatrava and Alarcos but was definitively occupied by the troops of 
the King of Aragón on the summer of 1212. 

Though Calatrava originally had an economy based on stockbreeding, mainly 
of sheep and horses, hunting and the mining activities around Sierra Morena 
contributed to its overall wealth as well. Later, due to its strategic location on 
the routes linking Toledo with the caliphate's capital city of Cordoba, Calatrava 
became an important centre of commcrce between the chrístians -mainly providers 
of raw materiais- and the muslims, providers of manufactured goods. This 
commerce turned the place into an atrractive tax-collecting post for both christian 
and moorish rulers alíke. 

Among the goods arriving in Calatrava, written records mention weapons, 
luxury products, cattle, salt, salteei meat and furs from both beavers and sable 
martens, though this last specics never existed on thc lberian península and 
probably indicates a mis-translation (or, perhaps, a mis-identification) of equivalent 
mustelids, such as the beech marten (Martes faina) or the pine martcn (M. 
martes), to be found still in Spain. ln this context one should not bc surpriscd 
to find evidcnce of a fish trade. The documcnts do not specify whether the 
commerce with the southern coast actually took place through the Guadiana 
river or not. 

Despite its comparativcly brief almohad occupation, the excavations carried 
out in 1984 under the dircction of J. Zozaya & E. Retuercc on one of thc towers 
of the northcrn sector of the defensive wall, detectcd an apparently homogeneous 
filling of the wholc structure which was, archaeologically spcaking, 96% almohad 
(Retuerce & Lozano, 1986). Both the nature of the archaeological artifacts 
(whole or broken pottery and glassware which could be made to fit) and the 
mammals and birds retrieved (whole skcletons in anatomical connection) indicate 
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the existence of a which was formcd a very sbort time interval 

a 
.in press; 

of Calatrava 
cross the dessi.cated marshes4 

of violcnce and destruction at 
lVIorales 

Ofl thc starl of the summcr of 1212 

on 
often than not, 

thc wholc was s.1.eved 

the of tbc almohad 

trcaties of a!mohad Scville and 

such as those of Ar~Rawad Al 
occassional information 

more 

4 The marshland of the Guadiana, lying to thc north of Caíatrava but sotJlh of the ri ver, w<~s, 
inicidcntally, onc of the reasons why thc dcfensivc wa!l was not so weH devclopcd hcrc and also 
why mlers often found it difficuh to ovcrcomc t.hc reputalion of unhealthyness which lhe city had 
and which was due lo malaria (Ruibal, 1984). 
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H is in this way, that we lcarn about the fishing carried out in Bezmiliana, 
Málaga and Huclva and we sce that thcrc are repeatcd references to 

mediterranean fisherics though vcry little indecd is said about atlantic ones. 
Data included in the Córdoba calcndar rcfer to the main species taken: sturgeon 
and shads (which swimmcd rivers upstream during thc month of march to spawn), 
pilchards (físhed in august according to these sources) and grey mullets. These 
documents also specify that tunas (which wcre caught with the local almadraba 
gear) were a most valuable resource in the of Sidonia swimming, during 
the month of may, from thc Atlamic into the Mcditerranean. Throughout lhe 
Costa dei Sol -Aimufíccar, Salobrcfí.a (prov. Granada) and plus Marbella 
(prov. Málaga)- fishing conccntrated on both pilchards and anchovies, etc. 

However, documentary sources do not secm togo any further. Thc sources 
repeatedly refer to fishcs in general and to the act of fishing with nets. "B ig" 
fish and "small" fish, fish that "sells wcll"5 , etc .. , are continuously mentioned 
but very scldomly are spccics specified (on top of thc already mcntioncd ones 
sometimes we come accross "sturgeon" anel "rcd mullets" (gcnus Mullus) but 

·little elsc). Not a word has bccn found on the ways of processing fishes in this 
although severa! refcrcnces stress that in coastal cities "fishes were consumed 

mainly fresh" (Brill, 1987). In acldition w salted fishes bcing shippedl inland 
(scc previous rcfcrences on Saltés), onc must also have to assume that fishes 
could have becn consumcd fresh in ccrtain cities furthcr away from the shore. 
ln Scvillc, for example, we know about thc existence of guilds of both fish 
mongers and "fish friers", activitics which, most probably, were carried out on 
frcsh animais. 

More precise rcfcrences about fishcs anel fish consumption have been found 
from !ater periods in the Al-Andalus arca (Arié, 1974/75; García 1978, 1980; 
Malpica, 1984) but this 14th ccntury d3La is of liule use in our casco 

It is for this reason that wc fcel therc shoulcl bc a regular cooperaUon of 
historians in thc analysis of these questions with rcsearchcrs from ficlds, such 
as archaeozoology, wcrc data can be obtained in a radically diffcrent way in 
order to providc a more holislic approach to thc subjcct of fishing and fish trade 
in Medieval times. 

mb.2. Archaeozooiogical melhods 

Archacozoology, as so many other biologicai disciplines, rclics mainly on 

5 Therc are severa! refcrcnccs to a fish typc, refcrrcd lo as «Fahl>> for which we h ave bccn 
unable to find any translalion! 
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. a) First of 
coHection and 
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in our case, is carried out in two 

rcmains are idcntified with the aid of a reliable 

information i.s contextualized 
confroni.ation with othcr sourccs of data or, as in this case, 

forward 
This is not to say that the 

a larger framcwork to evaluate 
pattcrns observed in thc 

scts about cxplaining 
with no idea of what to expect. In our case, for we have seen that 
historical sourccs, are evidencing a series of consiswncies ""nr'''"" 

fishcs from aímohad times. Thesc data a 

vvhich in no case should constitute a 
results 

The identification of the fish rcmains the 
collections of AJVL al the Laboratorio de the 

Universidad Autónoma de Madrid Mértola and thc 
Othcr 

to size and minimum numbcrs of individuais estimation can be 
found in Rosel!ó 

The estimation of the Shannon-\,Yicncr 
calcultatcd vvith the DIVERSIDAD program 
Laboratorio de 

index has bccn 
by MA. Ccrcijo at the 

of fish are not abundant im the taxocenosis 

"""'""'fS"·"' to retricvc more than seven hundrcd rcmains from the three 
almohad sites of which close to six hundred h ave been 

The total numbcrs of fish moreovcr, are rathcr 

the richest collection from Saltés and the poorest from Calatrava 
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l and 4). In quite a largc amount of unidcntified fish 
remains are scales (NR=80, 32 from Q16B and 48 from Ql7C), probably from 
grey mullcts or cyprinids (Roselló, in prcss) and the rcmaining catcgories are 

ribs, vertebrae and radial elcmcnts (pterygophorcs, ln contrast, the unidenüfied 
rcmains from Calatrava all come from flat (i.e., cranial) bones which are assumed 
to bclong to cyprinids due w the degrec of ossification which they exhibit 
(Roscl!ó & 1991). 

Both at Mértola and Calatrava the scem to bc homogeneous in 
terms of taxonomic despi te low sizes (Tablc 1). This is normal 

in the case of thc süe sincc aU the dcposits belong to a similar 

chronostratigraphical unit, but more striking in Mértola whcrc samples come 
from two different placcs. In Saltés thc most striking differenccs occur betwcen 

andare obviously causcd by differcnt rctricval methods. Thus, 
the 1988 excavations thc boncs which wcre collectcd by hand, amount to 10 
remains (mostly large vencbrae) from four differcnt specics whcreas in the 

sicved samples of the 1990 campaign, a minimum of 22 taxa (15-17 specics) 
havc bcen idcntificd (Tablcs 1 and 4). No cliffcrcnces in fish divcrsity secm to 
have becn detcctcd among thc structurcs (i.e., drainage channels, storage 
and waste etc ... ) (Lcntackcr, in prcss). For this rcason, the whole ichthyocenosis 
is treated as a unit. 

A final word concerning ovcrall has to do wilh taxonomic diversity 
and taphonomic loss. More than 30 specific or gencric taxa have becn dctected 
in a sample of roughly 600 bones. This datum, combined with the estimation 
of MNI (minimum numbcrs of individuais) (Rosclló & Morales, 1991; Lentacker 
in press; in press) allow us to st<He that: 

l) Taxonomic divcrsity, cvcn in small samples such as those from Mértola, 
is incredibly high and indirectly indicares the importance of fishes as a resource 
to thcse muslim communitics, both inlancl anel coastal. 

Taphonomic loss, as far as we are ablc to infere, must have been 

equally enormous, and in no singlc case has it bccn estimatcd below 90% (most 

figures run well into 99%!) (Rosclló & Morales, 1991). 
This feature also indicates that fish are, more than any other faunal sector, the 

most underestimated animal rcsource in the thrce sites undcr considcration. 

ln arder to make more 
thcmselvcs in some dctail. 

commcnts we necd to look at the taxa 
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V. DiSCUSSION 

the hypothcsis advanced at this stage must be taken as tentative 
due to resltricted size and nature of thc results 

on fish remains from Calatmva and Mértola is stHI under nrr>rn"PQ~ 

in some of the data at hand allow us to a scries of consistcncies 
in the samp1es: 

I) Each süe exhibits a diffcrcm spectrum of ichthic with Sahés 
dominatcd 

Calatrava by a freshwatcr 
grey mullets 

thc 

(Cyprinidae) and Mértola by the amphidromous 
2, Table Onc can not hclp this 

fact with the location of each site on thc Ibcrian peninsula and its funcl:ionality, 
for it scems very clear that Saltés must have been a production and 
center for whercas Mértola and Calatrava functioncd both as 
centcrs as well as local 
fish of the remains are from 

1 and and aiso thc reason for thc abundance. In the case 
of Mértola, thcre is bctwccn saltwater fishes of the 
identified and frcshwater fishes (16%) (Tablcs 1 and 2) anel the 

the grey mullets on a cultural basis 

100 of et 

we think we can 
of local 

concludc that thcsc fishcs could havc bccn thc products 
anel not of fish tradc6 Onc way or the othcr it should be clcar 

On strict the evidence of a fish 
trade is unreful.abl.c. Thc volume and nature of such a however, is stiH 
vague. The first the largc amount which 
fishcs in Calatrava contr!bute to thc 
as the loss which the fish 

1, 2 & 3) as wcll. 
at inland and 

coastal vcry difficult to or to compare with other 

like most of the 
historical records 

One has to assume 
Lhe fishes but the faunal 

and one, is scarcc. True, 
of fishcs at Saltés and the of 

6 This «decission» not only agrces ·with Lhe vcry few rcferences to fi.shing in Mértola (Borges 
Coelho, 1993) but a!so thc fact that mullets are nonnally consumed fresh, something which would 
be unfeasiblc in the case these animais had bccn brought to the sitc from thc sca. At Mértola, 
moreover, grey mullets are stili regularly fished (Momles, pers. obsv.). 
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the roman brine baths agree with written sources. However, ali we can say 
about the marine fishes retrieved inland is that they seem to have been transported 
as whole specimens, for ali types of bones from their skeletons have been 
identified (i.e., cranial (including braincases), vertebrae and girdles) (Roselió & 
Morales, 1990, 1991). On ethnological grounds, we know thatpilchards "herring 
style" (i.e., dried, salted and smoked) has been the method prior to modem 
canning techniques. 

3) More conclusive evidence has been found on Lhe fishery of Saltés. 
Evidence from an inshore fishery comes from the remains of sparids. The finding . 
of Pagellus and Diplodus remains in sufficient numbers to enable a reconstruction 
of body lengths (i.e., standard lcngths, SL) (Whitehead et al., 1984) has been 
particulary useful for this purpose. Most Pagellus bones bclong to small animais 
(10-20 cm), smaller than normal mean lengths for both pandora and the axillary 
sea-bream (i.e., 20-25 cm) and much smaller still than the present day maximum 
SL values of either pandora (60 cm) and the axillary sea-brcam (36 cm) (Whitehead 
et al., 1986a) (Figure 3A). These small fishes, thereforc, indicate the presence 
of young specimens which live vcry close to the shore and which could have 
been easily fished (e.g. with trai! nets on the bcach) (Brandt, 1984). Adults, 
living in dceper waters, were probably more difficult to catch. ln Diplodus 
annularis, on the other hand, both juveniles and adults live in the littoral zone 
and their normal sizc range (12-15 cm) is comparable to most fishes found at 
Saltés (Figure 3B; Whitehead et al., 1986a). Furthcr evidence for an inshore 
fishery comes from specimens of meagre (Argyrosomus regius) which, like the 
shad and grey mullets, entered coastal lagoons and estuaries to spawn. These 
species, and the sole (Solea sp.), fond of sandy or silty bottoms, could also 
indicate regular fishing having taken place within Lhe estuary itself. 

Evidence for an offshore fishery at Saltés comes from the presence of 
shoaling fishes, such as mackcrels (Scomber sp.), pilchards (Sardina pilchardus) 
and, above ali, bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus). Pilchards are too small to be 
catched with anything but nets and tunas crossing these waters are animais on 
their gametic migration -a time when they do not feed and travei in deep water
thus nets seem the only appropiate gear to fish them. 

4) At Mértola and Calatrava wc belicve we have found cvidence of the 
fish trade having taken place with the atlantic sector of the southern iberian 
shorelines. Thus, Lhe abundance in Calatrava of sardinella (Sardinella aurita) 
remains, a species most frequently encountered in that area, supports the idea 
(Whitehead et al., 1984). However, the clearest indication is the retrieval in 
Mértola of Lhe red pandora (Pagellus bellottii) (Table 1; Roselló, in press). This 
species is not aknowledged as part of the ibcrian fauna, due to the fact that at 
present, it only reaches as far north as Morocco (Whitchead et al., 1986a). 
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Whereas we believe such a status to be the of a biased 
survey, the fact remains that the fishmarkets of where 

we have been able to detect the Huelva and Puerto 
de Santa aH pers, are located in the atlantic coast of Andalusia, 
Confirmation of this find whh 

has becn cf. <"•V2>v<AV, 

the nature of the tradc routc 
A furthcr of intercst in since \vritten records 

are so scarce on this concems fish fraucls, 'vVe bclieve that the presence 
of sardinella at this sitc indicalcs such takcn 

smoked 
someone to 

15-20 size ranges; Roselló & 
moreover, wouid havc bcen easier to succccd with custom.ers with 
the fishes as to thc locai coastal familiar with ihe different 
fish the cvidence is very we need other 
sources of information in orcler to substantiatc it 'Ne that 

are one of the few that written records 
whereas sardinellas are not mcntioncd ever in muslim (i.e., not 
records. We assume that, thcn as now, wcre not vcry fond of the taste 

it from that of the 
softer it becomes. As in the 

case of fish frauds has been stated and 

From the shown in Table 
2 and one can conclude that ncritic (i .e. make up for the 

fraction of thc marine taxa at both Saltés and Mértola and bcnthonic 

diffcrent ways to handle thcm export, 

7 Most sardinella is at presenl proccssed as fish flour. 

.in very low numbcrs. 
of ncts over other 

o r 
with ncts, 

etc.,). 

8 Pilchards are the only spccies retricvcd in all three sitcs and rnake "P for a substanlial amount 
of the fish rernains at both Saltés (±10%) and Caiatrava (17.5%) (Table !). 
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Though proccssing tcchniques can not be inferred from the fishes 
themsleves, ü scems that exportcd fishcs wcre of the 

pilchards, sardinella, horse mackcrcls, mackercls and tunas) as these 
seem to be the most frequent types inland (in particular whereas the 
low-fat fishes (sparids) probably wcre consumed fresh, as their abundance in 
Saltés indicates. Neverthelcss, even thesc small fishcs could have been processed 
from time to time. 

8) onc can not forgct the diversity gradicnts evidenced in the 
Mértola anel Calatrava 4). Thc falling valucs in 

indexes not only indicmc lhe presence of a poorcr fish fauna as one 
moves furthcr inland sincc this fauna is built up to a largc extcnt by taxa 
imported from the coast, thcy also tcstify to some kind of cultural filtcr 
the of exportcd products. In this way, thc further inland wc are, the 
lower the number of taxa "ablc" to rcach thc süe from the coast wi!l be. This, 
obviously, is also indicating that thcrc wcrc diffcrcnt typcs of proccssing techniqucs, 
some being more long-livcd than othcrs. 

VL 

H is extrcmely intcresting to sec how a simple fauna! can provide 
the historian with so many hints about apparently unsuspcctcd cultural 

Perhaps thc onc singlc most important contribution for our research has 
becn the for thc first time in Iberian of a marine fish 
trade connecting coastal with inland sites. 

Results from this combined historical and archaeozoological approach further 
evidence four catcgories of data (see also Moralcs, in press): 

A) Concordant information. Within this section we have been able to 

dctcct a correlation bctwccn fish taxa regularily mcntioncd in documents and 
retricvcd in the subfossil samplcs. The most obvious case is that of 

the pilchard, alrcady mentioned in the section, but the sarne would 
to other groups such as shads and grey mullets. The archacozoological 

confirmation of the fish tradc would also fali wilhin this category. 
B) Discordant information. This applies both to spccics not mentioned in 

the wrüten records but found in the archaeological scdimcnts (the most obvious 
case is that of as wcll as specics mentioncd in the documcnts but 
absent from the ln this second onc can include thc bluefin 

cncrasicholus). Thc case of the tuna (only 
two vertebrae found at Sallés) is onc whcre we may have some hints on the 
rcasons for thc discordance. Thus, we know that thc of such 
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fishes leaves most of the bones 
been butchered 
nesh thus 
was consumed 

is 
where i~ 

fauna! evidence has not been able to sul:Jstantü;r,t;;; data, This has 
been lhe case, for with the vvays of even wether 
sorne of them were at finds 
brine point to the of thc animals but the tones themselves leave 
no trace of been salted or consumed fresh. It is in these cases where 
faunal evidence wiH tend to remain mute and most of the effort w solve the 

wiB have to come from the traditional historical methods9 • 

of the information. for the 
group of authors of this paper, the largest vUCvf';V~ 

results have been able to elaborate on the 
and fish !rade v,rhat was stated in the 

documems. in the case of both an inshore and an outshore fishe:ry 
have been documented, The trade route of inland sites the Guadiana now 
has fauna! data wüh the atlantic sector of the andalusian 
coasts. These with the smaH-scale results 
exi.stence of a fraudulent commerce of false also 

conttibuted to increase the scope of traditional historical research and 
to demonstrate the benefit of 
economic nature. 

in medieval studies of 

this cooperation that we will be able to refine or, 
refute in the future some o[ the results that have been here. 

We wou:ld like í:o thank the excavators of Calatrava Retucrce and 
Juan Mértola Macias and Claudio 

9 The main question of wether the Guadiana rivcr, which duáng some ycars might be complel.ely 
dry in some places was, in fact, the singlc 0r, even, the main commercial route to Ménola 12nd 
Calatmva, is one over which fauna! data will have probably linle to say. 
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TABLE 1 
Prr·eihmlnary sp.,des !ist of t~e fishcs excav:1í~d at SaHaés, M~rh:J~a an!i! Caiatrava. Nmnber 

un !JR·adçe~§ Oil tlle las[ li!w l"efer ao tob"l mwmi:Jcr of t&xmulmicaliy ~den[ined wemains. 

SALTÉS MÉRTOLA CALAT. TOTAL 

1988 1990 T Q1813 Q17A Ql7C T 

Chondrichthyes 1 
Mustelv.s mustelus 4 24 23 28 
R aja sp.? 7 7 7 
Acipenserr sturio l 
Sardina. pilchardus 34 34 2 33 69 
Sardina sp./Sardinella sp. 4 4 
Sardinella aurita 39 39 
Alosa alosa 4 4 5 
Clwndrosloma polylepis 1 
Leuciscus cephalus 11 11 
Barbus comiza 28 28 
Barbus microcephalu.s 5 5 
Barbus sp. 4 5 64 69 
SPARIDAE 117 118 119 
Pagellus acarne 2~ 24 3 27 
Pa.gellus erythrinus 2 17 19 19 
Pagellv,s bellottii 1 
PageUus sp. 25 25 25 
Pagellus sp./Pagrus sp. 43 43 43 
Pagrus pagrus 2 2 2 
Pagvus auriga 2 3 3 
Pagrus sp. 6 6 6 
Sparu.s cmrata 1 
D íplodu.s an.nularis 18 18 18 
Dipiodus sargus 
D iplodus sp. 11 11 11 
Serranus sp. 1 
Argyvosomus regius 3 4 4 
Trachurus trachuvus 4 4 
MUGILIDAE 6 9 9 
Chelon. labrosus 1 
Llza aurata 5 6 6 
Mugi! cephalus 1 
Thunnus thynnus 2 2 2 
Scom.ber scom.brv.s 2 2 2 
Scomber colias 2 2 2 
Scomber sp. 9 9 9 
Solea aff. vulgaris 2 2 2 
unspecified remains 34 59 93 48 128 

TOTAL (10) (357) (367) 40(6) (5) 79(20) 124(31) 237(189) 728(587) 

TABLE 2 
Re!ativ1l ab!!illlmnce of ecm>iogical gnmps (acconJi11g to lllumilcr of remai11s, NR 11m!. U1eir 

percentages) withln: êile idltflym:e!losis of [IJe :~!mollmd sDtes. 

ECOLOGY SALT>'ôS MÉRTOLA CALA TRAVA 

FRESfr,v ATER 5 (16%) 109 (57.5%) 
AMPH!DROMOUS 5 (1.5%) 13 (58%) 
SALTWATER 362 (98.5%) 8 (26%) 80 (42.5%) 

-~~-----
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TABLE 3 
Biotope preferences of the marine fishes retrieved in the almohad sites (data partially 

after Whitehead et al. 1984, 1986a, 1986b) expressed as !\'R and corresponding 
percentages. See text for further comments. 

ECOLOGY 

NERmc 
BENTIIONIC 
PELAGIC 

SALTÉS 

309 (84.5%) 
42 (11.5%) 
15 (4.0%) 

TABLE 4 

MÉRTOLA 

25 (96%) 
I (4%) 

CALA TRAVA 

76 (95%) 

4 (5%) 

Selected diversity parameters from ichthyocenosis of the almohad sites. 

PARAMETER 

NUMBER OF TAXA 
NUMBER OF SPECIES 
H' 2'37 

SALTÉS 

22 
15 

2'03 

MÉRTOLA 

!I 
9 

1'66 

CALATRAVA 

7 
7 

APPENDIX 1: NOMENCLATURAL EQUIVALE!Ii'CES OF THE TAXA 
MENTIONED lN THIS PAPER. 

SCIENTIFIC NAME ENGLISH NAME SPANISH NAME PORTUGUESE NAME 

Chon<l.richthyes cartilaginous fish pez cartilaginoso peixes 
Mustelus mustelus smooth-hound musola caçâo-liso 
Raja sp. skate/ray raya raia 
Acipenser sturio sturgeon esturión solho/esturjâo 
Sardina pilchardus pilchard sardina sardinha 
Sardinella auríta sardinella a! acha sardinela-lombuda 
Alosa alosa Allis shad sábalo/saboga sável 
Chondrostoma polylepis Iberian nose boga de rio boga -de-boca-direito 
Leuciscus cephalus chub cacho escola 
Barbus comiza Iberian barbei comiza barbo-cumba 
Barbus microcephalus barbo dei Guadiana barbo de cabeça pequena 
Barbus sp. barb barbo barbo 
Pagellus acarne axil!ary seabream aligote besugo 
Pagellus erythrinus ç;ommon pandora breca bica 
Pagellus be/lottii red pandora breca colorado bica-buço 
Pagrus pagrus common seabream pargo pargo-legítimo 
Pagrus auriga redbanded seabream huna pargo-sêmola 
Sparus aurata gilthead dorada dourada 
Diplodus annularis annular seabream raspallón sargo-alcorraz 
Diplodus sargus white seabream sargo sargo-legítimo-do-

Mediterrâneo 
Serranus sp. comber cabrilla/mecillo serrano 
Argyrosomus regius meagre corvina corvina-legítima 
Mugilidae grey mullets mujoles tainhas 
Chelon labrosus thick-lipped grey mullet lisa tainha-liça 
Liza aurata golden grey mu!let galupe tainha-garrento 
Mugi/ cephalus flathead grey mullet pardete tainha-olhalvo 
Thunnus thynnus bluefin tuna atún rojo atum-rabilho 
Scomber scombrus mackerel cabal!a sarda 
Scomber coZias chub mackerel estornino cavala 
Trachurus trachurus horse mackerel chicharro carapau 
So/ea aff. vulgaris sole !enguado soleídeo 
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1- , . f Saltés locallon o Mértola 
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Fig. 2-- The ichthyocenosis found at Saltés, Mértola and Ca!atrava 
La Vieja organized as NR according to families. 
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Est. I V 

Fig. 4- Osteological diffcrences between pilchards (Sardina pilchardus, SP) and round 
sardinella (Sardinella aurita, SA) in a serics of bones (A: frontale; B: dentale; C: operculare; 
D: hyomandibulare) and clupcid boncs (shown in black) from Calatrava La Vieja evidencing 
the existence of complete individuais at the site. (Taken from Roselló & Morales, 1991). 


